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  Jon Taffer

   Availability: Get a Quote for Availability

Short Description
Star of the hit television show, Bar Rescue.  Speaking and Coaching for businesses
(online & in person).

Topics: Marketing, Team Building, Leadership, Branding

About

You’ve seen Jon transform hundreds of struggling bars and restaurants into thriving
businesses on his hit television show, Bar Rescue on the Paramount Network. Now, let



him bring his unprecedented business knowledge and proven profit-increasing techniques
to you, in person at your company’s conference, retreat, expo or meeting. Regardless of
your industry, Jon will teach you and your team his signature tactics and strategic
programs—all in the name of helping you achieve his coveted “Sales Trifecta.”

As a best-selling author, international celebrity, profitability expert, sought-after business
consultant and award-winning operator, Jon brings a no-holds-barred, larger-than-life,
inarguably magnetic personality to any stage, venue or screen. Jon will cover everything
business owners, executives and employees—in any industry—need to know. Jon’s 30+
years of diverse and hands-on experience knows no industry borders—he’s turned
business operations of all kinds into money-making machines, and he’s ready to do the
same for yours.

As a best-selling author, international celebrity, profitability expert, sought-after business
consultant and award-winning operator, Jon brings a no-holds-barred, larger-than-life,
inarguably magnetic personality to any stage, venue or taffer home box skytab may 2019
croppedscreen. From hiring the right team, to increasing guest frequency, to growing new
customer traffic, to branding your business, Jon will cover everything business owners,
executives and employees—in any industry—need to know to ensure a healthy, successful,
prosperous operation. Jon’s 30+ years of diverse and hands-on experience knows no
industry borders—he’s turned business operations of all kinds into money-making
machines, and he’s ready to do the same for yours.

It all dates back to 1978, when Taffer accepted a position as the general manager of
Troubadour, one of Hollywood’s most famous music venues, where an artist by the name
Elton John was first discovered. In 1979, after news of his success as Troubadour’s
general manager made its way throughout the area, West Hollywood’s iconic Barney’s
Beanery recruited Taffer to serve as its lead bartender and manager. It was here, behind
Barney’s coveted bar, that Taffer fell in love with the bar industry for good. In 1980,
with a newfound love for the hospitality industry, Taffer left behind a sunny Hollywood
for his home state of New York, where he accepted a position as the regional manager for
Beefsteak Charlie’s. As part of the new gig, Taffer underwent a 26-week kitchen training
program, which became his first official introduction to the food business and forever
changed the way he looked at restaurants.

Taffer eventually made his way to Grossinger’s Resort and Country Club in the
sprawling Catskill Mountains of Liberty, New York. Originally recruited to be the
property’s food and beverage director, Taffer was swiftly promoted, earning a position as
resident manager. With 1,700 rooms, the world’s first-ever snow-making machine, and a
venue that housed worldrenowned boxing matches all to its name, there was no resort in
the world at the time that offered an all-encompassing experience quite like
Grossinger’s—and Taffer’s hands-on approach to management and keen eye for effective



entertainment proved to be crucial to the unprecedented success the property saw.

In 1983, Taffer received a call from a headhunter who was looking to open “the world’s
greatest nightclub” in Glenn Mills, Pennsylvania. Never one to shy away from a
challenge, Taffer succeeded in creating a club that forever changed the nightlife game, all
with the help of a gentleman by the name of Leon Altemose—together, they opened what
quickly became the area’s most iconic and coveted hangout: Pulsations Nightclub, a
15,000 square-foot venue boasting 10 levels, 11 bars, and 12 VIP hotel rooms.
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Requirements
Engagement
Price Range $10K to $25K
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